The issue of whether counseling and psychotherapy should be used with racial and ethnic minority (REM) individuals within Western countries and promoted to non-Western countries has not received the careful deliberation that it deserves. Counseling and psychotherapy are culturally encapsulated practices (Wrenn, 1962) originally developed by and for Western individuals to address mental health concerns endemic in the Western world and can therefore be conceptualized as indigenous (mental) healing practices of the West (Frank & Frank, 1993) . However, the Western practices of counseling and psychotherapy are being increasingly utilized as universal treatment methods and globally exported at an unprecedented rate (see Hohenshil, Amundson, & Niles, 2013; Moodley, Gielen, & Wu, 2013; Stanard, 2013) to try to eliminate widespread perceived disparities in access to clinical mental health care and treatment outcome (Patel & Prince, 2010) .
The purpose of this article is to argue that racial, ethnic, cultural, and national (RECN) disparities in counseling and psychotherapy outcome are inevitable, even when counseling and psychotherapy are culturally adapted in collaboration with locals. However, reducing apparent mental health disparities globally is still possible through promoting certain indigenous healing practices in isolation and in collaboration with culturally adapted counseling and psychotherapy (CACP). This includes working with traditional healers and within indigenous healing practices for delivering culturally congruent Western psychological interventions. In line with the contextual model (Wampold, 2001) , this article postulates that counseling and psychotherapy's global relevance depends on consistency with local cultural theories of etiology and cure, and on variables such as acculturation and non-Western ethnic identity. This article will further highlight why longstanding indigenous mental healing practices are underappreciated and underutilized in the global mental health movement. Three heterodox methods of addressing global disparities related to mental health and treatment that draw upon the primacy of indigenous mental healing will be proposed as alternatives to CACP. These alternatives are specifically recommended for non-Western countries, including low and middle income (LMI) ones.
This article is not the first to question the cross-cultural applicability of Western psychological treatments and go against widely assumed global mental health best practices in favor of local indigenous ones. It is relatively unique in (a) its proclamation for an integration of indigenous healing with CACP that prioritizes local healing traditions, and (b) its advocacy for using traditional healers practicing indigenous healing as the venue for which to transport potentially helpful Western psychological interventions if they are deemed, in advance, to be culturally congruent. In doing so, this article advances the unorthodox view that the (Western) evidence base should not be the primary reason for implementing a particular Western psychological intervention in a non-Western country. Instead, this article concludes that individuals from a non-Western culture and their traditional healers should be consulted in advance on the existing cultural correspondence of particular Western psychological interventions under consideration.
The Contextual Model: Counseling and Psychotherapy as Western Indigenous Healing
Many consider mental health counseling and psychotherapy to be synonymous or almost synonymous (see Beatch et al., 2009, Appendix E) . In the current article, both terms will be used to be more inclusive and sidestep any debate about how they are the same or different. It is well established that these practices work and work very well across most clinical issues (at least in North America and Europe, where the majority of efficacy and effectiveness research has been conducted). One well-cited meta-analysis concluded that counseling and psychotherapy carry an effect size of 0.68, which translates into the average client being better off than 75% of individuals who did not receive such services (Smith, Glass, & Miller, 1980) . Subsequent meta-analyses have generally provided comparable results for the omnibus efficacy of counseling and psychotherapy (see de Jong & DeRubeis, 2018) .
In light of the dominance of the medical (diagnose-and-treat) model of mental health disorders (Elkins, 2009) , there is burgeoning but oft-neglected research that has concluded that (a) counseling and psychotherapy are forms of healing indigenous to the West rather than universally valid practices, and (b) counseling and psychotherapy share important therapeutic systems and structures with all wellestablished indigenous healing approaches across the world (Frank & Frank, 1993; Havenaar, 1990; Kakar, 1982; Kleinman & Seeman, 1998) . The contextual model of counseling and psychotherapy offers a viable alternative to medical model conceptualizations that explains these conclusions (Wampold, 2001) .
Through the lens of the contextual model (Frank & Frank, 1993) , counseling and psychotherapy are Western indigenous healing practices akin to any other global indigenous healing practices. It is the following shared factors that give them (and all indigenous healing practices) a large part of their potency:
1. A culturally approved healing setting (e.g., counseling office).
2. A trusting and confiding relationship with the healer (e.g., a therapeutic alliance).
3. A therapeutic rationale and conceptual framework that provides an explanation for the individual's presenting complaint and reasons for why the proposed methods will work (e.g., a psychotherapeutic theory such as cognitive-behavioral). This explanation must be plausible within the broader cultural context and within the individual client's belief structure.
4. Rituals/procedures (i.e., proposed mechanisms of change) that logically flow from the therapeutic rationale (e.g., clinical techniques).
Simply put, with respect to counseling and psychotherapy, the truth of any psychotherapeutic theoretical approach and its associated clinical techniques is not as vital as the engagement of the client and professional through a shared understanding. This is why major psychotherapeutic theories in North America all have some research and clinical support for their effectiveness (Wampold, 2001) . This is also why theories based on contradictory rationales for the same disorder have been, on average, proven to be equally effective (Wampold & Imel, 2015) .
There is an abundance of long-standing research evidence from North America and Europe that is overwhelmingly more consistent with the contextual model than the medical model of counseling and psychotherapy (see Wampold, 2001; Wampold & Imel, 2015) .
1 Only very recently have direct tests been implemented from those intentionally seeking to validate this model as applied to counseling and 1 However, the contextual model and its characteristic prediction of equal efficacy across psychotherapy approaches (the Dodo bird verdict; Luborsky, Singer, & Luborsky, 1975) is not without its critics who cite confounding variables that could contribute to the oft-observed lack of differences on average (e.g., Westmacott & Hunsley, 2007) . In addition, it is worth noting that several metaanalyses have found mentionable but small differences between the efficacy of particular theoretical approaches versus others for certain specific psychiatric conditions (e.g., Shadish, Matt, Navarro, & Phillips, 2000; Tolin, 2010) . This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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psychotherapy. For example, in a meta-analysis, Benish, Quintana, and Wampold (2011) found that CACP produced superior outcomes over conventional counseling and psychotherapy and that cultural adaptations related to explaining the psychological ailment accounted for almost all of CACP's incremental efficacy. As another example, Xu and Tracey's (2016) meta-analysis of psychotherapy in China found that the efficacy of psychotherapy varied by the extent to which therapeutic orientations matched indigenous healing traditions and predominant Chinese explanations of psychological distress.
Addressing Disparities With CACP in North America
Although the general effectiveness of counseling and psychotherapy in North America is extremely well supported, not all subgroups benefit equally. There is conclusive evidence that REM individuals in Western countries choose and attend counseling/psychotherapy less often (e.g., Dobalian, & Rivers, 2008) , drop out at higher rates (e.g., Owen, Imel, Adelson, & Rodolfa, 2012) , and show less positive results (e.g., Imel et al., 2011) . There is also growing indication of large variability in effectiveness with REM individuals across mental health professionals (e.g., Hayes, Owen, & Bieschke, 2015; Imel et al., 2011; Owen et al., 2012) . CACP has been frequently proposed as a way of reducing these disparities (e.g., Bernal, Jiménez-Chafey, & Domenech Rodriguez, 2009) .
CACP refers to the systematic modification of elements of the therapeutic process through considering cultural values, worldviews, and other diversity variables and subsequently providing culturally sensitive and culture-specific interventions (Bedi, 2018) . In North America, CACP has become the dominant paradigm for attempting to eliminate the long-standing differences in therapeutic outcomes between REM and dominant cultural groups (Bernal et al., 2009) , and it has shown to be mostly effective in doing so (Griner & Smith, 2006; Hall, Ibaraki, Huang, Marti, & Stice, 2016) .
The Global Mental Health Movement and CACP
Around the same time that mental health treatment discrepancies across cultural groups began to be widely addressed in North America, a similar global movement became popular, as evidenced by the World Health Organization's Mental Health Gap Action Program (World Health Organization, 2008) . It is estimated that 75% to 90% of individuals in the world who can benefit from clinical mental health treatment do not receive it (Chisholm et al., 2016; Kohn, Saxena, Levav, & Saraceno, 2004) . With growing recognition of this treatment gap, there are increasing initiatives, often framed in terms of moral responsibility and social justice, tasked with eliminating these disparities by scaling up mental health treatments including counseling and psychotherapy (Bussing & Gary, 2012; Ngui, Khasakhala, Ndetei, & Roberts, 2010; Patel & Prince, 2010; Patel et al., 2016) . Such efforts include, for example, attempts to culturally adapt counseling and psychotherapy to increase their local ecological validity and advance their global relevance (Chowdhary et al., 2014; Singla et al., 2017) . Doing so is widely believed to be able to eliminate the global mental health burden and treatment gap in LMI countries (Patel, 2012; Patel, Chowdhary, Rahman, & Verdeli, 2011) .
The intention behind CACP is laudable: to ensure all individuals, regardless of race, ethnicity, culture, or country, experience equal benefits from counseling and psychotherapy. Backed by an abundance of North American and European research, counseling and psychotherapy are being globally exported at an unprecedented rate (see Hohenshil et al., 2013; Moodley et al., 2013; Stanard, 2013) .
When intact Western counseling and psychotherapy was culturally adapted for LMI countries (many of which are non-Western) but implicit structures of these practices remained (e.g., a highly trained mental health professional, most often provided one-to-one, offered for a fee), only very modest improvements in a community's mental health were recognized (Bischoff, Springer, & Taylor, 2017) . Although more successful than non-CACP, problems of cost, feasibility, accessibility, and acceptability remained with the employment of CACP (Patel et al., 2011) . For example, many in LMI countries refused to seek the services of Western mental health professionals because their techniques and explanations were at variance with their own (Clark, 2014; Summerfield, 2012) .
There has been some recent global mental health initiatives that go beyond CACP and seem quite promising. They involve disbanding the defining structural and organizational components of counseling and psychotherapy as well as the complexities of full psychotherapeutic theories. Instead, in a task-sharing approach (Patel et al., 2011) , briefly trained, nonspecialist health and community workers (with little to no previous mental health treatment experience) and even lay individuals are being utilized to effectively provide highly demarcated Western psychological interventions. These interventions are being increasingly offered outside of the confines of what would typically be considered formal counseling and psychotherapy in the West (Mendenhall et al., 2014; Singla et al., 2017) . However, pervasive Western bias is still evident because (a) culturally adapted psychological interventions in LMI countries still over rely on one-to-one intervention (which is popular in the West but may not be as much in collectivistic cultures), and (b) they rarely make use of traditional healers and indigenous healing methods (Singla et al., 2017) . Nevertheless, conventional counseling and psychotherapy and formal CACP are still being offered frequently in non-Western countries (e.g., George & Pothan, 2013) .
At present, although it is being shown that CACP and, more noticeably, specific Western-based psychological interventions, can be somewhat effective in non-Western LMI countries, the effect size is still smaller than what is typically seen in Western countries. For example, Singla et al. (2017) reported an effect size of 0.49, whereas 0.8 is a more common estimate in Western countries (de Jong & DeRubeis, 2018) . It is worth noting that Chowdhary et al. (2014) , in a meta-analysis, also found the effect size descriptively weaker in non-Western countries (d ϭ 0.63 vs. 0.89). Thus, whereas CACP, or at least components of it, have been made more effective in nonWestern countries, access and outcome disparities still persist.
Despite their apparent effectiveness, there are still countless reasons for tempering the largely unquestioned global implementation of CACP and Western-based psychological interventions. The obsession with Western-based evidence, the overzealousness of some who promote Western solutions to mental distress worldwide, and the profit motives of Western pharmaceutical companies are among factors that lead alternate opinions to be ignored or downplayed (Summerfield, 2012) . Some of the arguments against utilizing counseling and psychotherapy in non-Western countries are outlined in the next paragraph.
Some critics have argued that the field is ignoring the culturally determined nature of mental disorder and transporting Western psychiatric concepts and interventions, thereby offering incongruent psychiatric and psychological solutions and marginalizing indigenous systems of mental healing (Summerfield, 2004 (Summerfield, , 2012 . In doing so, Western advocates are ignoring the fact that individuals in these other countries have long been overcoming their mental disorders using their own indigenous methods (Nortje, Oladeji, Gureje, & Seedat, 2016; Waldram, 2013) .
Other critics poignantly consider the global promotion of CACP as an example of colonial mentality (Adams, Dobles, Gomez, Kurtis, & This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Molina, 2015), as a hegemonic imposition of Western cultural and political interests (Marsella, 2009) , as cultural imperialism (Rothkopf, 1997) , or as "the tyranny of Western expertise" (Wessells, 1999, p. 274) . Therefore, an argument can be made against exporting Western methods on ethical grounds: to prioritize the ethical principle of autonomy (freedom from undue influence or control of others) rather than prioritize possible beneficence-an ethical principle powering the global mental health movement (Shah, 2012) . The undergirding research base of CACP can also be called into question. Despite being the subject of almost all CACP research participants, Western individuals are extremely atypical among the world's citizens and can be considered quite W.E.I.R.D 2 (Henrich, Heine, & Norenzayan, 2010) . Therefore, the existing evidence base of CACP is not suitable for broad generalizations to all of humankind. In addition, it is extremely difficult to locate studies or meta-analyses that look at the efficacy of formal counseling or psychotherapy with country as a moderator (Draguns, 2013; Xu & Tracey, 2016) . The absence of this research highlights how oblivious many counseling and psychotherapy researchers are to this possibility. Some outcome studies in non-Western countries seem to indicate that counseling and psychotherapy are less efficacious, defined by lower effect sizes, than is typical in Western countries (e.g., Ng & Wong, 2017; Patel et al., 2003) . Therefore, strongly promoting CACP in non-Western countries at the expense of indigenous methods, at the present time, is more a matter of faith and politics than based on an accumulation of evidence.
Many who offer CACP do so with noble intentions rather than nefarious purposes. But the pervasive push for CACP fails to recognize that counseling and psychotherapy are culturally encapsulated healing practices (Wrenn, 1962) partially constrained by the culture in which they were developed and by the culture in which they are being used (Frank & Frank, 1993) . When carefully considering this, it is not surprising that uncritically implementing counseling and psychotherapy, even when culturally adapted, will likely not serve the majority of the world's citizens, who mostly live in non-Westernized countries. In fact, utilizing evidence-based Western psychological interventions, even when culturally adapted, can sometimes have drastic negative consequences. These consequences include creating existential crises, increasing posttraumatic stress reactions, and incapacitating local support systems (Christopher, Wendt, Marecek, & Goodman, 2014; Ganesan, 2006; Wessells, 2009; Wickramage, 2006) .
In addition, the dominant perspectives upon which CACP and Western psychological interventions are based have difficulty explaining several global observations, which can be better accounted for by the contextual model. These unaccounted for observations include (a) Rather than something to be eliminated, sufficient emotional suffering is sometimes encouraged, as it is believed to lead to a spiritual transformation; (b) Sometimes it is advised that psychological pain is to be accepted as it can be caused by some unalterable deterministic cause; (c) Dysphoria can be a reflection of understanding the true state of the world and one's relatively little control of life events within it; (d) Rather than "fix" the mental disorder itself, meaning around the so-called mental disorder can be altered (while the disorder may still remain) and alleviate most if not all impairing psychological symptoms; and (e) It has been repeatedly shown that individuals in LMI countries consulting traditional healers classify the intervention as a success even with little to no psychological symptom removal (Nortje et al., 2016; Waldram, 2000 Waldram, , 2013 . This makes the largely uncritical promotion of CACP and culturally adapted Western psychological interventions to LMI countries (many of which are non-Western) over efforts to support indigenous healing methods quite alarming.
Indigenous Healing Method and Traditional Healers
Western practitioners and policymakers will benefit from a better understanding and appreciation of indigenous psychologies, many of which predate the Euro-American version by centuries (Adair, 1999) . Neglecting indigenous strategies and conceptualizations is to overlook influential and time-tested healing resources that can enhance the psychotherapeutic process and outcome (Bedi, in press ). The power of this statement is magnified if one considers that the majority of the world's citizens still utilize traditional healers over counselors/psychologists and have done so since the dawn of time (Gureje et al., 2015) .
Indigenous healing can be defined as systematic approaches to address health (including mental health) and psychospiritual concerns that draw upon the theories, beliefs, and experiences native to nonWestern cultures (Gureje et al., 2015) . They are typically more holistic and spiritual and pay greater attention to psychological, social, and emotional aspects of disorder, even when the illness is predominantly somatic (Gureje et al., 2015) . As complicated as the question is when considering the disparate epistemologies, ontologies of mental distress (e.g., biomedical, spiritual, supernatural, magical), and goals of intervention (transformative/growth vs. restorative/symptom removal) adopted in various cultures in various parts of the world, indigenous healing methods for overcoming impairing mental distress (what we would usually term "mental disorders" in the West) have been repeatedly found to be effective (Nortje et al., 2016; Waldram, 2000 Waldram, , 2013 ). An obstacle lies in who has the highest authority to determine the rules for establishing effectiveness (Gureje et al., 2015; Waldram, 2000 Waldram, , 2013 . However, Western confidence can be gleaned from the work of researchers such as Snodgrass, Most, and Upadhyay (2017). Using psychometric data and biological measures, they found that indigenous rituals can improve psychiatric outcomes for mental health disorders, using conventional Western epistemological methods.
Barriers to Western Acceptance of Indigenous Healing
Perspectives grounded in the Western ontology of mental disorders (e.g., biological and individualistic psychological beliefs) currently dominate much of the global discourse (Clark, 2014; Summerfield, 2012) . This is partly understandable when considering that Western science has been preoccupied with its search for universal knowledge claims and often fails to recognize that its particular epistemological positions are assumptions not facts (Bemme & D'souza, 2014) . Thus, the growing dominance of Western paradigms globally over alternative viewpoints, such as mystical or karma-based ontologies of mental disorder, may be more a function of power and privilege (Shah, 2012) .
To establish more openness to indigenous healing, Western mental health professionals intervening abroad will need to adopt a social constructionist view of reality and mental health (Gergen, 1985) and let go of their culturally sanctioned postulate that psychiatric medication and psychological treatments are the most legitimate forms of mental disorder treatment. With more cultural humility (Yeager & Bauer-Wu, 2013) , Western practitioners could choose to believe that the verifiability of an individual's conceptions of mental distress causality and healing is much less important than the culturally believability of the explanations (Aggarwal et al., 2014; Benish et al., 2011) . If a particular healing intervention is truly effective, whatever explanation is adopted for it is a moot point-multiple explanations can be made for the effectiveness of a specific intervention. In the words of Lei, Lee, Askeroth, Bursteyn, and Einhorn (2004) , If you happen to grow up in a certain culture, in which some healing modalities come to you naturally as an indigenous method to alleviate illness, you are more likely to enjoy its efficacy, because of your belief in the modality itself could contribute to the placebo effect (in addition to the methods' specific effect), regardless of whether it really manipulates our system in the way the healer expects it to do. (p. 243)
When to Implement CACP Abroad
In this age of globalization, it is anticipated that Western understandings have permeated non-Western countries to some extent. According to the contextual model of counseling and psychotherapy, CACP and Western psychological interventions will be effective based on the extent that a country's culture is consistent with Western culture and to the extent that sampled clients adhere to Western understandings. Therefore, some effectiveness of psychological interventions in non-Western countries is to be expected. However, the results of systematic reviews and meta-analyses that average across many countries (e.g., Singla et al., 2017) show huge variabilities in the observed effectiveness of psychological interventions in non-Western countries across research studies. This grand approach obscures potential moderators of therapeutic outcome, two of which could potentially account for the studies that show higher effect sizes: ethnic identity development and acculturation to Westernization among the sampled individuals.
3 Therefore, these two variables should be considered prior to implementing CACP and Western psychological interventions abroad.
Alternates to CACP in Non-Western Countries
Some believe that the two systems (Western methods including CACP and indigenous healing practices) are incommensurable and that the impasse may never be overcome (Cooper, 2016) . In contrast to this persisting and opposing duality, a more flexible approach may be required: an approach that allows for the collaborative and integrated provision of traditional healing practices in tandem with counseling/psychotherapy. Unfortunately, although there is a plethora of research on both treatment paradigms (CACP and traditional healing) in isolation or in competition with each other, there is little research on their integration.
Alternative 1: Focusing on preexisting cultural congruence of current Western methods. In a meta-analysis attempting to partition out the variables that account for the increased efficacy of CACP, it was found that almost all the variance could be accounted for by cultural adaptation of the explanation of the mental disorder (its ontology) and reasons for the success of treatment (Benish et al., 2011) . Therefore, rather than export a psychological intervention on the basis of an accumulation of Western evidence, we should start with their cultural beliefs and figure out what Western interventions or psychotherapeutic theories are already most consistent and implement them (e.g., Sandhu, 2004) . This alternative avoids effort to increase demand for Western practices by convincing locals of their efficacy through figuring out how to explain these practices using local constructs (Patel et al., 2011) . 4 This option should only be for those cases in which it is determined that existing indigenous healing methods are not sufficiently effective as defined by locals themselves. In sum, Western practitioners should offer (or train locals to offer) interventions that already fit with the ontologies of disorder and theories of cure dominant in a culture and promoted by its traditional healers. This alternative is predicted to be successful by the contextual model of counseling and psychotherapy (Wampold & Imel, 2015) .
Alternative 2: Collaboration with traditional healers as equals. Despite very clear challenges (Bojuwoye & Sodi, 2010) , there are several viable models for how to integrate counseling and psychotherapy with traditional healing (e.g., Rappaport & Rappaport, 1981; West, 1997) . However, there is little empirical research on any of these models. In the little research that has been done, unfortunately, collaboration with traditional healers on a more equal footing is uncommon. To do so, one would likely have to adopt the perspectives that both are equally valuable or effective, at least on average, or that some individuals are better served by either indigenous methods or Western ones. If one adopts one of these perspectives, then it could reasonably follow that individuals will likely be best served by the integration of Western and indigenous methods in either a common factors or technical eclecticism manner (Lampropoulos, 2001 ). In sum, in a fully cooperative model, indigenous and Western healing methods would be blended into a well-integrated hybrid service.
Variants of the collaborative model have been practiced with success in Ecuador, Puerto Rico, Brazil, and with Maoris in New Zealand (Bouchard, 2009; Durie, 2009; Koss, 1987; Lucchetti et al., 2012) . However, these approaches often appeared to still prioritize Western approaches. One effective program that perhaps provided more parity was outlined by Lambo (1974 Lambo ( , 1978 , in which an Africa shaman was treated as a consultant for psychotherapy and as an autonomous secondary treater for physical conditions to help make meaning and alleviate psychological suffering subsequent to Western medical treatments. However, such projects are rare. This collaborative model is somewhat consistent with the contextual model (Wampold & Imel, 2015) when considering that cultures do adapt and evolve (Boyd & Richerson, 2005) and is therefore predicted to be successful.
Alternative 3: Using traditional healers to provide culturally congruent psychological interventions. In a task-shifting pathway, psychological interventions could be incorporated into existing indigenous healing modalities and provided by locals under the direction of traditional healers or by traditional healers themselves. Traditional healers remain the primary vehicle of mental health treatment but incorporate culturally appropriate psychotherapeutic interventions and explanatory content into their indigenous healing practices in a manner similar to assimilative integration (Lampropoulos, 2001) . So, for example, traditional healers could be trained to administer Western psychological interventions that are consistent with their healing practices, bring counselors into their healing sessions to collaborate, or even conduct CACP if deemed culturally appropriate. Implementation of the third alternative would necessitate an emphasis on preexisting cultural explanations, customs, and rituals. It would require scanning the hundreds of bona fide counseling and psychotherapy approaches (Wampold et al., 1997) to see which ones are already most consistent with a particular culture and extrapolating its explanations and interventions to supplement not supplant local indigenous healing practices.
A key advantage of alternative three is that it takes advantage of the respectable supply of traditional healers (Shah, 2012) and counters two major barriers to the scaling up of global mental health initiatives: 3 This is side-stepping the argument of self-selection and sampling bias for participants in these studies. Presumably, their agreement to even receive a culturally adapted Western psychological intervention assumes some degree of acculturation or at least valuing of Western culture. The best test to demonstrate the efficacy of culturally adapted psychological interventions in nonWestern countries is to randomly select from some larger population. 4 The unreasonableness of the last statement might be more evident if it was reversed and asked in the West, "How can we increase the acceptability of and demand for traditional indigenous healing practices from other cultures of the world amongst those born and raised in the United States?" This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
limited human resources and cultural acceptability (Patel et al., 2011) . Perhaps Western-trained counselors/psychotherapists and locally trained nonspecialist health/community workers should consider filling the gaps when there is limited access to traditional healers rather than vice versa. Rather than displace indigenous forms of healing, advocates of the global mental health movement should embrace it. The third alternative is predicted to be the most successful pathway according to the contextual model of counseling and psychotherapy and the most likely to reduce global mental health disorders, access issues, and mental health treatment outcome disparities (Wampold & Imel, 2015) .
Future Research
The way to implement the contextual model in service of promoting better global mental health is to first assess non-Western ethnic identity development and acculturation to Western norms prior to providing CACP (or implementing culturally adapted Western psychological interventions). In cases in which the group of individuals holds strong to ethnic identities disparate from Western ones or possesses low levels of acculturation to Western culture, CACP would be predicted to be less acceptable and therefore less effective than indigenous options. In these cases, referring the client to working with traditional healers should be promoted. In cases in which individuals hold middle-level acculturation to Western norms or whose ethnic identities overlap notably with Western cultural identity, one of the listed three alternatives should be considered. These claims can be tested in future research.
American research on acculturation and willingness to attend counseling and psychotherapy is consistent with the contextual model (e.g., Li, Marbley, Bradley, & Lan, 2016; Zhang & Dixon, 2003) , as is the sparse research demonstrating that less acculturated individuals unilaterally terminate more frequently and sooner (Miranda, 1976) . A better test would be to assess acculturation levels in advance and measure their subsequent impact on conventional counseling and psychotherapy and CACP outcomes. Surprisingly, it is quite difficult to locate such a study, which highlights the ubiquitous perception of counseling and psychotherapy as universal treatment practices. If less acculturated individuals achieve lower outcomes, even if they are provided with CACP, further support will be provided for the claim that some disparities will be inevitable because of the cultural components inherent in the practices of counseling and psychotherapy.
A second opportunity for future research that could support the main thesis of this article relates to ethnic identity development. More specifically, testing whether those whose ethnic identity is strongly un-Western have equal psychotherapeutic outcomes (in both Western and non-Western countries) should be done, but such research is also uncommon. The contextual model would predict that they would not have equal outcomes, as counseling and psychotherapy would be less culturally congruent for these individuals.
A third avenue of recommended research would be to conduct outcome studies of specific psychotherapeutic approaches (e.g., cognitivebehavioral therapy) across multiple countries, treating country as a moderator so that it can be determined whether individual countries whose popular beliefs diverge from the conceptual underpinnings of the tested psychotherapeutic approach do equally well in terms of outcome.
A fourth avenue would be to conduct randomized clinical trials of an indigenous healing approach versus counseling/psychotherapy in both a Western and non-Western country. Support for the contextual model and the thesis of this article would come from the Western group doing better with counseling/psychotherapy and the nonWestern group doing better with their culturally congruent indigenous healing practice for the same issue under examination. A complicating factor would how to decide a particular issue is commensurate if it is conceptualized differently by the two groups; that is, the "issue" should not be wholly defined in Western terms and through Western ideology necessarily.
Conclusion
Completely eliminating disparities in counseling and psychotherapy outcome across races, ethnicities, cultures, and countries is an overly ambitious and unrealistic goal. Counseling and psychotherapy, even if culturally adapted, will never be equally effective for all individuals in the world. Similarly, these practices will not be equally effective for all individuals in Western countries due to factors such as ethnic identity and acculturation. There will likely always remain certain subsets of individuals for whom CACP will not be not be appropriate and for whom some other form of culturally consistent healing practice (like religious or shamanic healing) will be more fitting and thus arguably more effective. Although efforts to culturally adapt counseling and psychotherapy should continue and further increases in effectiveness are to be expected as the science is advanced, RECN disparities in counseling and psychotherapy efficacy are expected to remain so long as we are not all one monolithic Euro-American culture. Instead of unseeingly applying CACP and Western psychological interventions across the world with the aim of eliminating RECN disparities, we should continue to support and learn from indigenous psychologies and the traditional healing practices that emerge from them (Moodley & West, 2005) . The latter will be the preferred and perhaps most effective method for many, if not most, individuals, including some of those in the Western world.
In other words, an individual who emigrated from a non-Western country will likely have better outcomes than a comparable individual from the same non-Western country who still resides in that country. This is by virtue of living in a Westernized country for an extended period of time and the necessity of becoming acculturated to some extent. Therefore, the efficacy of CACP is constrained by the extent to which individuals understand and subscribe to the cultural meanings and moral visions underlying the Western institutions of counseling and psychotherapy (Christopher et al., 2014) . To the extent that they do not conform to the Western culture (which will be the case to varying degrees in countries across the world) is the extent to which we cannot expect to end disparities in counseling/psychotherapy outcome. Counseling and psychotherapy will always remain more effective for Western individuals and other individuals who are more westernized. Non-Western individuals may be no more likely to benefit from counseling and psychotherapy than Western individuals would be to benefit from a non-Western indigenous healing practice. Therefore, promotion of and closer collaboration with traditional healers and perhaps utilizing them as a vehicle to deliver preexisting culturally congruent psychological interventions within their indigenous healing modalities would more likely to reduce the treatment gap and the apparent disparate mental disorder burden in non-Western, particularly LMI, countries.
This article is not suggesting that other counseling and psychotherapy are completely superior or inferior to other indigenous approaches to mentalhealing in some universal or objective sense. Instead, this article is suggesting that context matters considerably and that their effectiveness depends on congruence with the intellectual traditions and indigenous healing practices of the community in which they are being implemented. This article is also not claiming the indisputable and uniform supremacy of local, non-Western healing traditions. It is conceivable that (a) not all indigenous forms of healing for all mental health issues across every culture of the world are equally effective, This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
and (b) that some may be more, less, or equally effective as Western psychological interventions for particular mental health issues. Further, this article should not be taken as a blanket denouncement against the humble sharing of Western psychological knowledge and methods with local mental health authorities in non-Western countries. There is growing evidence that, more so that full-fledge CACP, the exportation of specific and highly demarcated Western interventions, especially when culturally adapted (in consultation with locals) and especially when provided by trained, local, nonspecialist health/ community workers or lay individuals is feasible and effective (e.g., Mendenhall et al., 2014) . Research has shown that these interventions can sometimes be effective in non-Western countries (a) regardless of whether they were culturally adapted abroad and transported or developed in the community in consultation with locals (Leijten, Melendez-Torres, Knerr, & Gardner, 2016) , and (b) even when they have not been culturally adapted (Ortiz & Del Vecchio, 2013) . There are plenty of examples to support this claim (e.g., Bere et al., 2017; Magidson et al., 2015; Nadkarni et al., 2017) , and parent training and interventions based on Western conceptualizations and research have perhaps the strongest overall research support in favor of their implementation in LMI countries (Chowdhary et al., 2014; Leijten et al., 2016; Ortiz & Del Vecchio, 2013) . Instead of arguing against all applications of Western psychological techniques in non-Western contexts, this article limits much of its critique (but definitely not all) to the formalized institutions of counseling and psychotherapy, even when culturally adapted, rather than on dismantled specific knowledge or demarcated interventions (often culturally congruent or made to seem as such) delivered outside of the formal practices of counseling and psychotherapy as recognizable by those in the West.
